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THOUSANDS OF FAIR WOMEN
HERALD PRAISES FOR PE-RU-NA.

r the lulls, 
and

against the eastern forts 
through barbed wife entanglements 
over wires, displayed fanatical bravery. 
They were mowed down by the hail of 
shells and bullets and the explosion of 
mines under their feet. Their losses are 
estimated at 20,000. The Russian declares 
that the Russians held all the eastern forts 
leading to Golden Hill, and that the .Tap- 

shattered and exhausted, retired to

on

RUSSIANS DEFEATED
WITH HEAVY LOSS.I

Women Than all Other Diseases Combined.][Catarrhal Dyspepsia end Nervous Prostration^ .°.f■
I anese, 

the eastward.»
: Japanese third elans cruiser and seven 

torpedo .boats, .taking the same course as 
the Russians were sighted while on the 
western coast near Ts'ugaru Straits, 
coast defense battleship hove in sight. 
“All these shape,” Admiral Jeesen Bays, 
“kept far astern of our cruisers and af
ter twoi houaw they turned back. The Rus
sian squadron suffered no lose in men and 
no damage and there was no less of life 
on the vessels sank or taken.”

Russians Sink Gentian Stesrrmr
St. jpetepsbnrg, Aug, 2, 10,30 p. m.—It 

is officially announced this evening that 
the German steamer sunk by the Vladi- 
vostock squadron, was the xuea, a vessel 
of about 1,000 tons.

Russian General Reports Adverses.
,St. Petersburg, Aug. 2—General Sakhar- 

off, under date of Aug. 1, reports obstinate 
fighting in the direction of the Saimatsze-, 
Liao Yang road, July 30 and July 31, the 
Russian vanguard retaining its position un
til Aug. 1, when it retired to Yangse Pass.

During a reconnaissance in the direction 
of Feng Wang Cheng July 30, General Sak- 
haroff reports that two officers and thirty- 
four mep were wounded, and on July 31, 
during a reconnaisance in tlie direction of 
Lac-khautsia, two officers were killed and 
one officer and twenty men were wounded. 
Thi same day -when the Japanese occupied 
the .pass between Yangshukan and Hout- 
siatze (twenty-five miles from Liao Yang), 
Ji/«» officers and forty men were wounded.

General SakharoIf also says: 
eir.y is acting undecidedly on 
frent.”

Jap Official Report of Another Victory.
Washington, Aug. 3—The Japanese min

ister today received a cablegram from the 
office at Tokio reporting the battle at 
Simoucheng and the Russian retreat 
toward Hai Cheng. The cablegram says 
that an official report has been received 
at headquarters to the effect that on the 
30th of July the Japanese forces attacked 
the enemy at Simoucheng, about 15 miles 
southeast of Hai Cheng. The Russians oc
cupied strongly entrenched .heights at 
Simoucheng and the fighting continued the 
30th and 31st July. The Japanese left 
driving the enemy .before them, threatened 
the rear of the Russian main body and 
compelled the latter to retreat in the night 
toward Hai Cheng. The Russian forces 
were commanded by General Alexieff and 
consisted of two divisions of infantry and 
several batteries of artillery. The Jap
anese captured six field guns 
her of prisoners. The Japanese casualties 
were about 400 killed and wounded, while 
the Russians left 150 dead on the field.

Kuroki Announces His Victories 
and Kuropatkin Confirms 

the Fact.
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Hal Cheng Reported Captured — Japanese Bag Enormous 
Booty at Newchwang, Including Russo-Chinese Bank— 

Another Fierce Battle Believed to Be 0n-Skrya- 
loff Reports Sinking a German Steamer 

During His Last Raid.
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\aend Yamgtnling) six miles west of Motien- 
ling, both places edtuated about 25 miles 
from Leak) Yang. The enemy alt Yushu- 
lintzu oonostod of ibwo divasnons with 
corresponding artillery. The attacking op
erations were carried out as prearranged 
and by sunset we defeated both wings 
of the enemy, but owing to their large 
force and strong positions, we were un
able to dislodge them entirely.

At daybreak of August 1st, we resum
ed the attack and succeeded in expelling 
the enemy at noon and pursued them four 
miles in the westward direction. The 
enemy fled toward An ping. The four bat
teries at Yangteuling consisted of two and 
a half divisions with four batteries of ar
tillery. The attacking operations there also 
progressed successfully and by sunset, we 
carried the enemy’s principal positions 
but a portion of them offered the stoutest 
(resistance and we had to bivouac the 
night in battle formation.

"At daybreak of August 1, we resumed 
the attack and at 8 a. m. all heights fell 
onto our hands. The enemy fled toward 
Tangboyen. The casualties are under in
vestigation. We captured some field guns 
but details were at a disadvantage, first
ly on account of the steepness of the 
ground and secondly to the lack of suit
able positions for our artillery, while the 
heat was over 100 degrees Fahrenheit.’'

J.pi Capture Port Arthur Fortress.
Tokio, Aiug. 2, 1 p. m.—It is reported 

here that after three days of desperate 
fighting the Japanese have captured Khan- 
taikow, one of the important defenses of 
Port Arthur.

Tokio, Aiug. 2-noon—General Kuroki 
bas administered a severe defeat to the 
Russian forces which defended the Rus
sian east flank at Liao Yang, winning 
separate actions at Yushulikzu and Yangse 
Pus. These two places are 286 miles 
spart, but the two actions were fought 
st the same time. The Russians held 
strong positions.

The thermometer registered over 110 
degrees fahrenhedt and the soiuiers suffer
ed cruelly from heat exhaustion.

At Yushulikzu the Russians had two 
divisions of infantry and some artillery, 
end they resisted the Japanese assaults 
[vigorously.

Both attacks were begun at dawn Sun
day, July 31. At Yushulikzu the Japanese 
carried the (Russian right and left wings, 
but on account of the strength of the 
mptin Russian position they were unable 
Ito press the attack. The two armies rest
ed Sunday night, facing each other.

At dawn on Monday the Japanese re
sumed the attack and by noon they had 
dislodged the enemy and driven him four 
miles to Lacholing.

At Yangse pass also the Japanese were 
Successful. Their artillery opened on the 

and their infantry moved from

mCM OF ROCtLAMO 
WRECK RECALLS LOSS 

OF SISTER VESSELS teliiaf
m

W-», Eâib.V:
“The eri-

our south Twenty Years Ago the City of 
Portland Went on Ledge 

to Stay. %i

St. Peteisburg Anxious for News.
St. Petersburg. .Jug, ,3- 3.30 a. m.—Al

lowing for the inevitable qonflipt in- names, 
the Japanese, and Russian reports, seem to 
agree un the main points of the military 
developments up to Aug. 1. (but both stop 
short at the interesting point, namely, re
garding what happened on Aug. 2, when 
it is possible that a decisive struggle was 
going on east and south of .Liao Yang.

The usual crowds were assembled around 
the bulletin boards outside the office of the 
general staff until_ long after midnight 
awaiting further official details, but noth
ing was given out beyond Gene^rl Kuro- 
patkin’s two official despatches which have 
already been cabled to the Associated 
Press. It is evident from these despatches 
and from the Japanese reports, that tlie 
Russians abandoned Yangse Pass, falling 
back on Liandiansian, a strong defensive 
position in the hills, twenty-four miles 
southeast of Liao Yang.

General Kuropatkin admits that there 
heavy losses along the Saimtasze-Liao
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The Burning of the Falmouth — Slate of 

Maine Alto Had Her Frials-The Year 
1884 Was a Disastrous One for the O.d 

International S. S. Company.
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1 Miss Louise Matt.)Æinflammation and catarrh. I have 
Cow been well for six months, and I 
give all the credit to Parana.” — Mrs. 
Leone Dolchan.

Parana will be found to effect an im
mediate and lasting cure In all cases of 
systemic catarrh. It acts quickly and 
beneficially on the diseased mucous 
membraijes, and with healthy mucous 
membranes the catarrh can no longer

r7The announcement fn connection with the 
B. S. Company s A Letter From Mrs. Senater Warren.

The following letter Is from the wife 
of late Governor and now U. S. Senator, . 
F. E. Warren of Wyoming :

« J am constantly troubled with colds, 
cough, etc., but thanks to your good 
modicino, Pcruna, I always find a 
prompt euro.”—Mrs. F. E Warren.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the use of Perana, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give yon his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio.

6tramer°Cltyeor Rockland that the disabled 
steamer was resting on the wreck of the old 
steamer City or Portland, brought to mind 
the loss or that emit 2V years ago. It was 
during that same year that -the International 
Steamship Company lost upwards of $600,- 
000 im steamboat property. Besides the City 
of Portland, the steamer Falmouth, then a 
new 'boat, was burned at her wharf in Port
land and two or three of her firemen were 
lost. This was in April, 1684.

In May of Wat year, the City of Portland 
iweaut ashore on one of the Grindstone ledges, 

called Northwest ledge, and was a total

Mrs. Leone Dolehan. |

I enemy
Qtakumeza. The attack on this place was 
made at 1 o’clock on Sunday and by night
fall the Japanese were in possession of a 
majority of the (Russian .positions, although 
the enemy had resisted with determina
tion, The Japanese force passed the 
might in battle formation and another as
sault was made on Monday at dawn. By 
B o’clock Monday morning Yangse pass 
and the surrounding heights had been 
captured. General Kuroki explains the 
slowness of these actions by saying that 
the difficult typography of the battlefields 
made it impossible to secure good artillery 
positions, and that the great heat fatigued 
Ibis troops.

r The Russian foroe at Yangse Pass was 
estimated at two and one-half divisions 
and four batteries of artillery. The en
emy retreated toward Tanghoyen.

General Kuroki reports the capture of 
some field guns, but the number is not 
given. The Japanese casualties are being 
investigated.
Kuropatkin Reports Reverses and Heavy

Miss Anna Prescott, in a letter from 
216 South Seventh street, Minneapolis, 
Minn-, writes: l-

“I was completely used up last fall, 
my appetite bod foiled and 1 felt weak 
and tired ail the time. I took Peruua 
for five weeks, and am glad to saytbat 
/ am completely restored to health. — 
Anna Prescott

Mrs. Leone Dolehan, inaletter from 
the Commercial Hotel, Minneapolis, 
Minn, writes:

“For two months nryphyskdanoxperi- 
mented with me trying to core a hard 
cold which settled in my stomach, cans-

: exist. _ „
Miss Louise Matt, 1259 Van Boren St»,

Chicago, HI., writes:
« peruna is a most wonderful medicine 

for catarrhal and stomach troubles.
« I suffered bo long with indigestion 

and dyspepsia, and tried many things 
without relief. I finally

now
loss. , ,, „

Iu July, 1884, the steamer State of Maine, 
then the finest craft of her kind afloat, ran 
into Point Lepreaux, near Bastport. She 
stayed on the ledge three montas, a big 
rock sticking through hear bottom and mak
ing it seem impossible to haul her off. 
Finally, after hope of saying her had been 
abandoned, she was floated. She was then 
towed to Bath, and rebuilt at a cost of $100,- 
000 and is still running, having been Bold 
this year by the Eastern Steamship Com
pany to the Joy Line ot New York.

At the time the City of Portland went 
ashore on Northwest ledge, a dry northwest 
gale was blowimg, which had kicked up a 

The tide was about half flood

were
Yang road July 31. t

The official account is somewhat incon
clusive, but it indicates tint although the 
Russians withdrew from their advanced 
.posts, Kuropatkin hoped to be able to hold 
his main position even in the face of the 
superior Japanese force and that he evi
dently expected heavy fighting along this 
Ofne, probably about Anpiing. This battle 
possibly was proceeding Aug. 2, although 
the despatch reports that all was quiet up 
to noon of Aug. 1.

In the meantime a serious enveloping 
movement of three Japanese divisions was 
maturing around the Russian left at Hai- 
cheng, where there already was heavy 
fighting on July 31.

Ko news has been received from Port 
Arthur.

Japan Makes Big Haul at Newchwang.
K ewchwang, Aug. 2—tA large depot of 

army supplies has been established by 
the Japanese at the old Russian railroad 
station. Two thousand troops are kept 
on guard there.

Japanese transports and hospital ships 
are expected here hourly.

It is not yet developed what will be, in 
view of the war, the status of the local 
branch of the Russo-Ohinese bank. This 
bank was organized and financed by the 
Russian government to further Russian 
interests in Manchuria and the Far East. 
It is under the control of the Russian 
government and has a strong foothold in 
China and Manchuria. The bank has at 
present more than 50,000,000 roubles loan
ed out in Newchwang. It is considered 
here that Japan will regard the bank 
the property of the Russian government, 
and its assets and profits in Manchuria 
to be legitimate spoils of war in lieu of 
indemnity. The evidence of this possi
bility is sho^n by the fact that the Jap* 

flag is now flying over the bank

to cure me, 
bought a bottle of Peruna and in Just 
pix weeks I was entirely rid of my 
stomach trouble.”—Louise Matt.t

■
m BISHOP TO OPEN IT. o .iGIRLS SHOULD NOTFREAK MATHEMATICIANS.

MARRY BEFORE 24.choppy sea. 
and was running strong as it always does 

It was said at the New York Has Something New in Saloons— 
Liquor Store and Ice Cream Parlor Com
bined.

»
Prodigies Who Could Answer Offhand Dif

ficult Arithmetical Problems — Faculties 
as Strange as They Are Useless

through the channel.
time of the accident that Capt. Pike, who 
commanded the boat, gave orders not to go 
inside of the islands, ‘but as soon as he re
tired the pilots, seeing .that daylight was 
near and that the air was clear, disobeyed 
his commands and went Inside. As soon as 
the city of Portland struck the strong choppy 
sea broke over her, carrying away the 
greater part of the hurricane deck and up
per parts. , ,

a, PpferAmnff Aug. 3, 1.13 p. m.— The City of Portland was wrecked once 
«ment is already pro- before «he found her Anal resting place on Whether an engagement is already pio Grindstone ]edge. she was originally the

g re dsing around Liao Yang between tne steamer New England and ran between Port- 
forces of General Kuropatkin and the three land and St. John (N. B.) In 1872 she went 
Japanese armies which have moved from
the south and east, the decisive battle oi on there a day or two she upset and her 
the campaign is regarded as certain if the boilers and engin-ee fell out of her. '
V ' * , ■ ,J1|„ their ore- then drifted off the ledge and was towed in-Japanese energetically folio» up their 1 to EaBtport where 6he was righted and then
liminary suceuses of the 'last three da>». taken to Portland and rebuilt. She was 

The fighting has been of a desperate and then re-named the City of Portland.
«.i j » i)na,i,n, offering the There Is another rather curious coincidenceMoody character,the Russians otlenng t ^ conn6ct|on with the3e boats and that is
most stubborn resistance. I he loss .s that not a life was lost In the wreck of the 
therefore must be heavy on both sides. New England, City of Portland, StaXe of 
Between G,0q0 and 8,000 men is one esti- Malne^or^^Rockland, which certainly 
mate of the Russian losses. All the ,esti
mates, limvevev, are little' better than 
guesswork, a. yet, ‘ and possibly the Rus
sian casualties may be much larger. The 
strong screen drawn around General Kuro- 
pathin’s interior positions has been driven 
in at all points, Hai Cheng being prac
tically abandoned without a ‘blow. The 
pressure of the Japanese numbers and the 
failure to hold tlie northern positions prob- 
, ;ü|y rendered it useless to try to hold out
*'The Russian forces last night constituted 

a compact chain in the form of a semi
circle around Liao Yang, extending from 
Anshan, half way between Hdi Cheng and 
Liao Yang, to Anping, which is only 13 
miles from Liao Yang. Unless the bulk 
of General Kuropatkin’s army lias already 
been withdrawn north of Liao Yang it is 
difficult to sere how he could now do so 
with such great pressure, the Japanese 
being almost upon bis main lines.

Inasmuch as portions of four army corps 
were engaged In tlie fighting up to last 
night and as these corps comprise three- 
quarters of the whole Russian army, it 

certain that nothing except a por
tion of the stores and munitions have yet 
been removed. Nevertheless well iuform- 

the opinion

Governor of Maryland Gives Vltwa in Ad- 
' dresses to Graduates.

r

Baltimore, July 25—Governor Edwin 
Warfield lias caused a stir among femi
ninity by stating that twenty-four is the 
proper age at which a girl should marry. 
He made the statement in addressing tlie 
graduates of the higih school at Wilming- 

(Del.), recently, and today followed it 
up with the following remarks:—

"My advice to girls is not to marry too 
early. If asked the age wihen girls should 
marry I should say from twenty-four to 
twenity-six. The latter was the age of 
Mrs. Warfield when I married her, and 1 
have said to my daughters that I should 
not give my consent to their marriage un
til they arrive at that age.

“Marriage for the purpose of settling a 
daughter in life is, as a rule, a failure and 
an urihappy one. No parent, and especi
ally no true and loving mother, win wisn 
to putih her daughter into matrimony oe- 
fore she is fully matured and fitted. fol 
the grave responsibilities of married life. 
Girls just out of school are not equipp-xl 
for t’he ordinary household duties of 
and for the cares and trials of motherhood. 
They should, after leaving school, spend 

time with their parents, giving their 
parents -the pleasure of their companion- 
til tip and learning something of the evert - 
day work that will he theirs as wives.

"The girl who marnes too early misses 
many of the pleasures of file. She is 
doomed to spend her youthful days in the 
tiding and taxing cares of motherhood and 
household duties, with broken health and 
rundown nerves before she has passed out

New York, Aug. 2—“The children will take 
some ice cream soda, but I think I'll have a 
beer,” is the kind of order that will be 
given from now on over the soda water 
counter of the “Subway Tavern,"’ the latest 
idea in the shape of a combined liquor storq 
and ice cream parlor, w-hich, backed by the 
capital of several of New York's most con
servative persons, is to be opened tomorrow 
with an address by Bishop Potter.

Although .to all intents and purposes the 
tavern, situated at the corner of Mulberry 
street and Bleecker street, several doors 4roin 
police headquarters, is at one end a saloon 
pure and simple, the underlying principles 
divorce it to a large extent from the class 
in which the thousands of other saloons in 
the city arc. Not that the whisky is iced 
tea, nor that the beer is beer proof, for 
there are just as many sprees bottled be
hind this bar as behind any other, but be
cause the moment a man begins to get tipsy 
a bankbook with seven figures will not avail 
to purchase another drink.

Furthermore, it is planned to discourage 
the great American “What’ll you have?” 
idea by the constant suggestion that each 
man pay for his own drinks, even if he is 
accompanied by friends. In addition to these 
restrictions the place will close at 9 o'clock 
each night and will noc open at all Sundays, 
thus plainly showing that its purpose is real
ly a temperance move.

Joseph Johnson, jr., formerly a newspaper- 
and founder of the order of Acorns, is

Infant musical prodigies are intelligible 
and even natural, compared with infant 
mathematical prodigies. How account for 
the intuitive faculty iby which some child*

r fit. Petersburg, Aug. 2—The emperor has 
received the following despatch from Gen. 
Kuropatkin, dated Aug. 1:

“According to -the reports of the officer 
loommamdmg the eastern portion of our 

has troops, after abandoning ad*

I

as
ren, unable to read, write or cipher, can 
answer instantaneously the most compli
cated arithmetical problem Ï Zerah Col
burn, •€. g., at six, could neither write nor 
cipher, and yet could answer, apparently 
by intuition and unhesitatingly, aU kinds 
of arithmetical questions. At eight he 

show from the United States to

ton
f army,

financed positions in the Yangse Pass, re
tired in (the direction of Liandiansan. to- 
(woirdfl Siamaiteze and Liao Yang.

“Yesterday our troops after a stubborn 
fight retired from thedr advanced posts to 
(their principal position but although 
Jtroops held their advanced position they 
sustained heavy losses. I hope that in 
Itheir main position they -will maintain 
ja successful struggle even against the 
numerically superior enemy.

“According to reports received during 
Jfehe last few days, General Kuroki 'has 
affected a concentration of his forces in 
larder 'to strike in -the direction of Sadm- 
Sitsze and Liao Yang.

“ AiM the Japanese troops which were 
posted tin the direction of Pensikhon and 
near Sassy-r seemed to be intended to op
erate on the right bank of the Tail tee 
Diver. t

“Today the enemy is acting undecidedly 
tori the southern front but ai reconnaisance 

ascertained th® beginning of a turn
ing movement of the left wing of our 
troops posted at Haicheng by at least 
three Japanese divisions. Our eastern de
tach, ment was engaged until moan today 
fin ithe direction of Saimatsze and j^a.o 
[Yang, lit was seen that the enemy was 
advancing apparently in small bodies 
against the right flank of our rear 
guard/'
Kuroki Tells of Big Victory.

.Washington, Aug. 2—The Japanese le
gation 'has received the following official 
cablegram from the foreign office at Tokio 
Idated today:

General Kuroki reports that at daybreak 
*>f July 31st our army commenced opera
tions for attacking the enemy occupying 
[Yuskuliiitzu (four miles west of Hsihoyen

She
anese
property. •»

Up to the present time the Japanese 
authorities have refused to recognize the 
French Consular agent here, to whom 
[Russia has transferred her interests, in
cluding the bank property, because his 
appointment was made subsequent t# the 
opening of hostilities.

Rumors are current in Chinese quar
ters that General Oku captured Haicheng 
yesterday afternoon. They cannot, how
ever, be verified.

came on
London, and answered - in a moment and 
accurately such questions as: “How many 
minutes are there in forty-eight years?” 
The child not ofij# JaatfWN*at once and 
correctly, but instantly added-the number

■ J|»ww
he could not explain.

our

of isccorÿ 
what 
answers

Here again a question which George 
Bidder, the son of a Devonshire laborer, 
answered at the age of twelve, in one min
ute. It was put to him in the London 
Stock Exchange: “If the pendulum of a 
clock vibrates the distance of nine inches 
and thi'ec-quarters in a second of time, 
how many inches will it vibrate in the 
course of seven years, fourteen days, two 
hours, one minute and fifty-six seconds, 
each year of 385 days, five hours, forty- 
eight minutes and fifty-five seconds.' ' 

Within the minute tlie boy had answer
ed correctly : 2,165,625.7443. In miles, 34,- 
178 miles, 475 yards, two feet and three- 
quarters of an inch.

But the classical case of this kind was 
that investigated by a committee of such 
scientists as M. Arago, iM. Libri and M. 
Lac hoi x at Paris. They examined Vito 
Ma-ngiainelv, the t\)ii of a Sicilian peasant, 
eleven years of age, putting him to such 
questions as:
3,796,416”—which the boy did within half 
u minute. “Find the tenth root of 282,- 
475,249’’—which- hp did within three min
utes. Then came this poser: 
number has ‘the .following prpi>ortions— 
that, if its cube is added to tiye times its 
square, and then forty-two times the num
ber and the number forty be subtracted 
from the result, the remainder is zero?” 
M. Arago rei>ea!ted this question, but 
while he wws finishing the last word the 
hoy replied correctly: “The number is 
five.”

Two things strike yo-u about thi! extra
ordinary congenital faculty—its mystevi- 
ousnesa and its uselessness. In exemplifi
cation of the two take the case o-f Jeded- 
iali Buxton. He also worked out almost 
instantaneously the most Complex prob- 

I lems; but he could give no account of the 
mental process by which lie solved them. 
This process was so far from being corre
lated with intellect, or even intelligence, 
that when Jedediah went to hear a great 
preacher or went to see Garrick in Rich
ard Mil, his sole interest in the sermon or 
the play was the counting up of the num
ber of words littered by the preacher or 
by the actors.—From T. P/s Weekly.

if A Foolish Thing to Sty. esc
She said, “You have such toflte in dress, 

And took him where the hats were sold — 
-Some costing more, some costing less,

Most costing more, if truth J>e told.
She placed a bonnet on her head,

“It’s pretty, but it seems, some way,
Not swell enough for you,” he said.

That was a foolish thing to say.

Î wivesJaps Flank Russians.
Hai Cheng, Monday, Aug. 1—(9.40 p. 

m.)—(Delayed in transmission)—The bat
tle raged the whole day, July 31, along the 
southern and eastern fronts. The Japan
ese advanced with overwhelming forces, 
flanking the Russians on their right. The 
losses of the Russians, however, were 
slight. Tlie Seventeenth Siberian Regi
ment drove the Japanese out of one posi
tion. ,
Skrydloff Reports Results of Last Raid.

St, Petersburg, Aug. 2—In a lengthy 
telegram to the emperor, Vice-Admiral 
Skrydloff relates the doings of the Vladi
vostok squadron under Rear Admiral
J With the. cruisers Rossia, Gromolrai and 

Rurik, Admiral Jeesen left Vladivostok 
July 20. After sinking a small Japanese 
vessel the cruisers held up the British 
steamer Camara, but as site liad no cargo 
and “was not caught in the act of carry
ing contraband Of war, we were compc.ed 
to let her go.” i

A Japanese coasting steamer was next 
met, “but as most of her fifty passengers 

determined to release

general manager of the tavern, which is to 
be one of a series of similar places through
out the city. In the stock company behind it 
are Robert Fulton Cutting, W. Bayard Cut
ting, E. R. L. Gould, Herbert Parsons, V. 
Everett M.acy and Ascota Nlc-hols.

The “tavern” is divided into two rooms. 
The front room Is an ice cream parlor, with 
the addition of a cigar counter, but the close 
observer will see signs on either side of 
the magnificent fountain telling him that 
while the soda is sanitary, the right order 
will bring pure beer from the fountain.

It is in the rear room, the walls neatly 
burlapped in green, with server»! beautiful 
oils and famous cartoons of the Parkliurst 
days hanging from them, that the tavern 
apparently loses its innocent appearin' ■. for 
on the shetoes behind a long bar are all the 
popular brands of whisky and liquor. Across 

time-honored lunch

A richer hat they brought to view,
A thing of ribbons, braid, and lace;
They tilted it—they always do—

To form a background for her face.
“It’s neat enough for shopping trips,

But no good for a matinee,”
He said, and seer-like, pursed hie lips.

That was a foolish thing to say.

Another hat—another style—
The price still higher. It was donned.

She stood there, giving him a smile 
Of satisfaction bright and fond.

“It is a handsome hat,” he said,
“But much the style of yesterday.”

By what mad impulse was he led?
That was a foolish thing to say.

They showed him this, they showed him 
that,

Until his mind refused to grasp 
The points of bonnet, toque, or hat,

Of ribbon, buckle, gem or clasp.
“I cannot wait”—he mopped his brow— f 

“You take your choice and I will pay.
Alas! he realizes now 

That was a foolish thing to say!

of her teens.
“tSuich marriages are unfortunate. They 

entered into without due consideration 
and frequently before the husband has 
fully established this business ability and 
tlie earning capacity that will enable him 
to provide for the increasing wants of 
married life. Girls dliould be taught that 
there is more in life than getting mar
ried; that when they leave school they 

.service to their parents, and

are

»:

from the bar is the 
counter.“Find the cube root of

No Room at Disiby for Colored Minstrels.
Digby, N. 8., Aug. 2—Conklin’s minstrels 

arrived in town yesterday, coining h'u:" 
Annapolis Royal, where they held torth 
on Saturday evening, 1 bey lmind_ the 
color line so closely drawn that they had 
no place where to lay their hands until 
Har.lv Bent, Digby"s bootnlauk. the only 
colored person permitted to reside witl:.:n 
the town limits, received and entertained 
them. _____

seems

owe sonne
that they should spend some of their days 
in making the lives of their fathers and 
mothers easier and brighter.

••■llhe same advice pertains to young 
I have known cases where young

“Whated military attaches express 
that ' General Kuropatkin trill get away 
with the bulk of the main army if he 
finds the chances against him.

Of tlie disposition of the forces, this is 
«lid: General Searoubaicffs and General 
Stakellierg’s corps formed the right wing 
at ^nshati, The iiiut Siberian (late Gen
eral Keller’s) end the tenth European 

the left. The recently ar-

Animilt I Have Known,
A snake was discovered in Pike county 

emery-wheel.sharpening its fangs
A Maine farmer was stuck on some 

goldfish that he bought in New York last 
week. Tltey are commencing to tarnish.

A New Jersey commuter hai a few 
tire-flics trained to meet him at the sta
tion on dark nights to show him the way

were .women we 
her.”

Two Japanese schooners 
Then Admiral Jessen fell in with in quick 
succession, 'the British Stcamiens Arabia 
and Knighit Commander. Of the Arabia 
he says nothing new. “The Knight Com
mander only stopped after the fourth 
shot” the admiral reporte. Her cargo be
ing railroad material, “undoubtedly con
traband for the belligerent party, and not 
being able to bring her to the nearest 
Russian port owing to her not having en
ough coal without manifest danger to the 
squadron, we sank the Knight C.-ommamider 

her crew and removing

■men.
men, because they married too soon and 
before they had established themselves in 
permanent positions, were compeued to 
give up good opportunities for advance
ment because family ties and environments 
kept them down to one locality. The rea
lization of the mistakes of marrying too 
early has discouraged many a young man, 
blasted his future, brought diisapirointment 
to himself and deprivation and suffering

Deep Brooding—Melancholia.
were sunk.Brooding, restlessness,' sleeplessness,these 

dreadful manifestations of disease that go 
hand in hand,—not in the brain as many 
imagine. No, happily, the cause is only 
in .the blood—grown weak and watery, a 
pesait of boor digestion.

Often very difficult indeed to manage 
are these cases when fully, established, yet 
ivery easy at the beginning to. cure if Fer- 
rozone is employed. This remarkable 
remedy exerts a powerful influence upon 
all the digestive functions, excites all tlie 
organs 'to natural action, ensuring the ex
pulsion of poisons from the system. Fer- 
rozane creates an abundant supply of rich 
red blood which supplies the brain with an 
abundance of strength and imparts to the 
whole body vigor and elasticity. Soon tlie 
brooding disappears, restlessness gives way 
Ito cairn and sleeplessness merges into that 
rest which so speedily upbuilds the body. 
The living machine is made to move in the 
direction of getting well. Health and vigor 
(take the place of langour and depression. 
Energy and hope take the place of lassi
tude and despair. If you take Fen-ozone 
£OU will soon be well. _

corps were on 
rived seventeenth eorjw and the portion 
I,f General Stoessel’s corps which is not 
at Port Arthur were at Liao Yang. In
tense anxiety prevails, all newspaper spec
ials from the' front are suspended which 
is considered ominous.

D Methcdiit Miniiter Drops Dead.
Dresden. Ont.. Aug. 2-Rev. T. II. liar- 

minister at Dresden,
There is a eat in Alabama who ate 

camphor bulls last summer to keep the 
moths out of her fur.

A lion walked into a 
shop the other night to have his hair cut.

An elephant passed, through tlie city the 
other day with a number of foreign 
steamship labels on his trunk.

A member of a prominent golf club has 
a tuinble-hug that lies on its back and 
balances a golf ball on its legs until the 
ball is struck. This does away with the 
ordinary “tee.”—(New York Tribune.

rh'iii, Methodist . ...
dropped dead yesterday, lie had been ill 

with nervous prostration, 
to attend to his

Florida barber for some t im 
and had beefi unable 
ministerial d I ties.

to litis family.
“L believe in marriage and would like to 

and woman mated in con-A Bloody Battle 
At Port Arthur. see. every man

genial com panic nahip for life, but I 
opposed to early and tliouglhtless marri-afitip1 taking off all 

her ’ papous.”
Two more Japanese schooners laden 

with salt were then sunk.
The steamer Schioa-u, from Australia for 

Yokohama, was inspected and released.
July 24, the Thea (a German vessel of 

934 .tons register) with a full cargo of 
fish from America to Yokohama, was 
stopped. She was regarded as a legal prize 
and .her crew was taken off and the ves
sel sunk owing to the impossibility of 
bringing her to a .Ruaüan pont.

the northern coget a

for Catarrh.Don’tlD.Che Foo. Aug. 3, 11 a. m.—A desperate 
the inner defencethree days' assault

on the northern and eastern sides ot Tort 
Arthur has failed. A Russian states that 
the earth trembled under the terrific can
nonade which began July 20 and ended 
during the night of July 28, when the bat
tle ceased. A Chinese who arrived here 
on a separate junk confirms the Russian 
statement that the Russian killed and 
wounded during the assault number be-
llThe Japau^JrtUt aasati,^j and educatiÿ^

ages.
“V was thirty-eight when I married ,nd 

my wife was twelve years my junior. We 
are happy and contented with our lot and 
have four children—(three girls and one 

and healthy physically 
and mentally. Hence my reasons , 
rotating a mature age before marriage.”

Eyery year in Great Britain some 15,900 
deaths are^directly due_ to^atg^e^exegg.

See. How quickly the 
fcfmw soon, 'the tsecre- 
t*S and hawk^ff dis- 
SJ reaMzejiJfflie' dis- 

•otM out

oil Breatjic CJwfr 
irrita t.i.ei si 
•bums rAw 
appear, ^nd 
eaise i s 
ever tsnldlfbr 
a mai-ti < 
iw Caita

(l

p remedy 
f&d forth such 
ny. You can 

nM^PTidteoIute eertannty 
(Eds. Two sizes, 25 eta. 

and KS$USfl$ -,>5&

4>oy—ufi vigorousA sum of $500,000 has been provided by 
the Chilian government for an exposition, 
to be held next year, .consisting of nine 
sections, including separate departmentsi 
for arts, manufactures, industries, hygiene

V. . . V*-il

for ad-
favonl 
to zone 
'neveu

Abraham Lincoln's advice to young men 
“Abstain fromentering upon life" was: 

all bad habits, be industrious, save your 
money, and you will succeed.”
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